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At Yonge, Queen end James Streets 
doors are order boxes, where orders 
or Instructions may be placed. These 
boxes are emptied at 8.30. 9, 10 s-m. 
and I, 4 and 4.40 p.m. .».Y STORE NEWSWÀ

EE OPENS AT 
8.80 A.M.

)SES AT 5 P.M.

.
3\ i .
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Smart New York Dresses to be “Cleared” at $29.50
Is. Morning and Afternoon Models in Serge, Crepe de Jflj——^ Chine, Georgette Crepe and Charmeuse-Scarcely any

two alike* and many of them greatly reduced in prtce

IMJGi
Bargains From 

the January Sales
SOMETHING DIFFERENT 

EVERT DAT.

Some of the Extraordinary. 
“Specials” to be Fea

tured for Wednesday— 
Watch for the Blue 

and White Sale 
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ON SALE WEDNESDAY AT 10.30 A.M.

OSTTJMES FOB THE SOUTH are crowding into the little Rose 
and Grey Dress Bourns, and space must be found for them in pe 
showcases. Hence this clearance on Wednesday of models remain

ing from late Fall and early Winter shipments—modish gowns for morning, 
afternoon and informal evening wear, greatly reduced from their former 
prices. Moreover, the majority of them are individual designs.

Included are smart one-piece and coat-efect gowns, m^black and navy blue Aerge, also
simple, soft little frocks in black and Alice blup crepe de Chine—ideal forswear under fur 
or cloth coats. ’

Noticeable, too, are delightful models in nigger brown Georgette crepe, 
with panne velvet, black charmeuse, Burgundy satin and champagne crepe.

Featured also are a number of;modela for mourning wear, and a good selection n large
The fashionable chemise dresa, le among them, and so, too ls tbeJ^°^” A|® d®8 g s'lzes range 

graceful tunic overskirt with basque or softly draped bodice Is the prevailing mod.. g
from 34 to 42 bust measure 

The collection will be on 
price of $28.60 each.
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NICE Japanese lac
quer tea trays, in 

the tawny brown shade of 
satinwood, in leaf greeu, in 
black and in the soft Eastern 
tints of terra cotta and rose 
red. For the morning cup of 
tea in the bedroom, for the 
invalid’s meal, for the score 
and one purposes for which 
a light-weight tray is in de
mand, they ake the happiest 
choice imaginable. You. may 
have them in square, round 
and

w\l
! ».

MEN’S OBEY SUEDE AND 
I TAN CAPESKIN GLOVES. THE 
1 GREY SUEDE LINED.

PRICE, 76 CENTS A PAIR,

fj
l. SALE
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WOMEN’S BLACK SILK HOS
IERY, HALF PRICE. 76 CENTS
A PAIR.. _

—Main Floor. Yonge St.

d sale at 10.30 o’clock on Wednesday morning at the greatly reduced 
—Third Floor, James St.SCOTCH LINEN TABLE 

CLOTHS AND NAPKINS, IN
CLUDING SOME THAT ARE 
••SECONDS'’ OR SLIGHTLY 
SOILED — FULL BLEACHED 
DAMASK LINENS :

T Hand Painted Ribbon Party Bags Hrear wlH be as 
ridge* (west), 
m; roads and 
ark err and Mc- 
mary Messrs, 
vs and leglala- 
alrman and the 
r and Graham,

oblong shapes, at 
the distinctly inexpensive 
amounts of 35, 40 and 50 
cents each.

(■7 ,
For Knitting, Needlework — or For 

Slippers, Gloves, Etc.
■•■HEY ARE CLEVERLY CONTRIVED from 

ribbon, the special feature being the touch 
* of hand-painting, which adds a tint of con

trasting color, and makes for individuality. As 
bags of generous size, they may be used for knit
ting or needlework, or on the occasion of the more 
formal party, to carry slippers, gloves, vanity 
case, etc. , f

If in the extensive showing of the bags in the 
Ribbon Department the desired shade is not avail
able, a be.g of any shape can be made to your or
der in any color you may choose.

The three bags illustrated are thus priced :
The bag at the left-hand—in champagne color 

satin, with hand-painted panel" In flame color, the 
shade facing the top. Price, $6.26.

The bag In the centre—In a delicious shade of 
pink moire, with satin panel painted with basket of 
flowers, gilt galoon edging the panels and scalloped 
top. Price, $6.26. . , _ ...

Bag at the right of sketch—in French blue, with
Hutton o< Prie IV7S- -Mu, Plue. T.«. St

\
iTABLE CLOTHS—SIZE 2% X 

BALE PRICE. Hudson Seal (Seal Rat) Coats, Reduced to $160
EACH, $3.60 AND $4.86 ! SIZE 
S%x 8 YARDS, SALE PRICE, 
EACH. $4.26 ; SIZE 3% X 3 % 
YARDS, SALE PRICE, EACH, 

AND LARGER SIZES,
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"The Day of Wrath.” 
by Louis Tracy

Apropos of charming color 
effects, some vases In Moorcroft 
pottery »of a lustrous amber- 
yellow tone are lilts concrete 
reflections tot the high sunlight 
effect 
painting, 
such a y ass in a room with grey 
or buff walls. They are to be 
found In the Chlnaware Depart
ment—priced $3.60.

I45 Magnificent Coats. Not 
One of Which Wo Could 

Duplicate at tha 
Price

mm any* of themIlf I samples, 
eue gtyiy, there are two 
or three alike, but the basis 
of the offering Is a shipment 
of coats which was delivered 
late—coats which were or
dered early In the season be
fore prices had risen to such 
a height, and these, though 
they have been in the Store 
only a few days, are already 
marked down In price. All 
are made of fine selected 
skins, are beautifully lined 
and finished, and are very 
fine specimens of the fur- 

Reduced price,

;

i<r
N his latest novel Mr. 

Tracy baa written one 
of hla most readable 

I ta sub-title de-
I (

EACH, $6.46 TO $9.60. are
in some In an ultra-modern 

Fancy the Joy ofTABLE NAPKINS—SIZE 18 X
4 ÏÆiz^ x»

CHB8 SALE PRICE. EACH, 16c; 
SIZE 22 X 22 INCHES. SALE 

■ I PRICE, EACH, 21c : SIZE 24 X 
*4 TO 27 X 27 INCHES. SALE 
PRICE, EACH, 33c.

stories.
scribes It as “a romance of 
the great war.” The first 
sentence plungee the reader 
Into plot and danger. An 
English officer, dressed as a 
civilian, is appealed to by 
an English girl, In the 
Friedrich-Strasse station on 
the night of the 3rd of Aug
ust, 1914. She must leave 
Berlin. They succeed in 
leaving that city, and 
through all the rest of the 
story they continually es- 

from their enemies.

\

atal Injuries
. >Si 1—Second Floor.Charles Case, ! 

ries recel vedln a 
hay Saturday, » 
will take place j. 

lunate man WXs ; 
vived by a wife

And while , harping on the 
subject of color, mention should 
be made of the candlesticks 

“and low bowls In a new mul
berry shaded pottery—delight
ful for a bedroom or simple 
drawing-room with chintz of 
that tone. They are 40, 66 and 
86 cents each. \

7,sameWOMEN'S SBALETTE COATS, 
$23.76 ; AND 

CHINCHILLA
SALE PRICE,
TWEED AND 
COATS. BALE PRICE. $6.96.

__Third Floor,. James St. ' rter’e art 
$150.00.

—Third Floor, Yonge SL

V
Y cape

The novel reader may con
fidently expect to enjoy 
••The Day of Wrath.” The 
action is quick and thrilling 
throughout, but Mr. Tracy 
is at his best when he 

the incredible

TAPESTRY RUGS AT LESS 
THAN PRESENT MILL PRICES. 
FLORAL DESIGNS IN ALL- 
OVER AND MEDALLION EF
FECTS, ALSO ALL-OVER PER
SIAN PATTERNS : SIZE 9 FT. 
BY 10 FT. 6 IN.. SALE PRICE, 
$8.75 ; SIZE 9 FT. BY 12 FT., 
SALE PRICE, $9.96.

RAG RUGS, BATH MATS, 
ALSO WILTON AND AXMINS- 
TER MATS. MANY HALF 
PRICE, 98 CENTS EACH.

—Fourth Floor.

ira'
fPasses Away “Prairie Grass” for Sun-rooms and Sitting-rooms

R£ron/w chair8,
or green'to harmonize with popular furnishings 7pu 

have this in your sun-room or sitting-room will be interested m a re
cent arrival of such furniture. For included are many attractive 
pieces you may be glad to add to your present equipment, or to install 
in some room to he newly furnished. (

Strong in construction and serviceable in finish, it makes admir
able furniture for constant use, and may be utilized 
on the verandah later on. Prices are as follows :
Plain, straight-back chair, with light apms—$8.75.
Wing chair, with basket in the arm, for work or books-$20.50.

chair, with rounded back—$16.00.
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Very quaint to look ht, and 
Immensely useful to possess, are 
the Martha Washington sewing 
stands in solid mahogany at 
$6.00. Lift up the lids at either 
aide of the handle—which 

baeket-wlse In the

brings on 
squad of British soldiers 
who have lost their regi
ment and are ' marching at 
night towards Holland and 
the coast. Yet we know 
that such squads actually 
did find their way back to 
England when they were 
cut off by the heroic retreat 
to Mens. Mr. Tracy has 
written a good etory of the 

(Price, $1.26.)

SÜ

g
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and
One oomee up 

centre—and behold the remov
able -frays for spools, scissors, 
needles, etc., and underneath 
generous space for knitting or 
needlework.

97-PIECE SEMI-PORCELAIN 
DIMNER SET, WITH PINK AND 
BLUE DECORATION AND GILT 
EDGES AND HANDLES. SALE 
PRICE, $16.00.

JAPANESE

br

8lPHIwar.:>
—FROM REVIEWS OF 

NEW
MARJORY MACMUROHY.

—Book Department.

:V. BOWLS FOR 
SALADS, FRUIT OR BULBS, 
ALSO PLATES AND PLAQUES. 
WAT/tt PRICE. 25 CENTS EACH.

BOOKS BY MISS
>n

And very seaeonable In 1th 
attractiveness—a black lacquer 
fern or flower htand. Imagine It 
filled with daftodlls, narcissus, 
hyacinths or any other of the 
Spring fiowere which are push
ing up through their bulbs In 
many a cellar at the present 
time. The pripe of It Is $24.00.

IOfficials $16.00 t—Basement.t 5 ITT».....jI ded at the first 
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BEDROOM FURNITURE AT 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, 
SOME HALF PRICE : CHIF
FONIERS, IN MAHOGANY, 
WALNUT, CIRCASSIAN WAL
NUT AND GOLÙEN OAK, SALE 
PRICE, $15.00 TO $35.00 ; 
DRESBEKS, IN IVORY EN
AMEL, MAHOGANY AND 
FUMED OAK, SALE PRICE, 
$20.00 TO $42.00 ; TOILET 
TABLES, IN MAHOGANY, SALE 
PRICE, . $17.50 AND $20.00 ; 
BEDSTEADS, IN MAHOGANY, 
SALE PRICE $29.50 AND 
$32.60 ; AND CHEVAL MIR
RORS, IN MAHOGANY AND 
CIRCASSIAN WALNUT, SALE 
PRICE, $16.25 AND $29.60.

:—Furniture Building, 
James and Albert Sts.
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1 Large, solid-looking arm

Settees in two sizes at $29.50 and $45.00.
//$15.75

7table, with substantial base, 
$16.75; with octagonal top, $16.75.

__Main Floor, James and Albert Streets.

:V Bound tea
i

o •v„
$15.50 '#) Iff);':1
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V ERROR IN JUDGMENT 
13 CAUSED GOLLOFS DEATH

west of Fokshanl. Bring met by our 
heavy fire they fell back, leaving a 
great, number of killed or wounded.

“Enemy attacks north of Oloneska 
Ukota and at All, on the River Sereth. 
eight versts east of the mouth of the 
Buzeu, were also completely unsuc
cessful.

A Berlin despatch says; The war
office announced tonight that Field George Gollop came to hW 19
Marshal von Mackensen’e troops arc deJlh trom Concussion of the brat» 
pursuing the Russians defeated near end pneum0nla as a result of bcin* 
Fokshanl, Moldavia. ttruck by a Winchester street oar

Today's German official communlea- dr5ven by Moterman F.mest J. Roha- 
tlcn says: ghara was the verdict returned by the

“Front of Archduke Joseph; Despite 4 at morgue last night under 
a snowstorm and severe cold weather. Coroner G. W. Graham. The Jury alee 
we again pushed back the enemy be- a nder to the effect that from
tween the Patna and Oituz Valleys. 1h, evidence of Robagham an error at 

"Army group of Field Marshal von ju4gment wae shown on Me part, ft 
Mucker.sen: .'an. 7 brought another oollop was discharged from the 208th 
great success to the ninth an ay, es- Battalion as being medically unfit on 
ptcinlly to the victorious German and acv(mnt Cf his i>oor eyesight. /On the 
Austro-Hunganan troops of Gencru's (ven,nK 0f December 80 he attempted. 
Krafft von |)ollnwnfingen and Von tG rood wav several yards be-
Morgen. They threw hack the Bu- jow the crossing at Shuter and Church,
mantams and Russians from tne rhe nw)torman 'eetli.ed «hat he run* 
strongly fortified main mass of Mount the ,,cll several times and exi-eewd 
Odobechtl to the I’utna. I that GoHoo would stop on the road und

“Further south the Milcow post ut the car pass. He did not apply the 
tton. which had been constructed In brakes until he struck Oollop. and .t 
October and was now tenaciously de- on this point that the Jury added 
tended, was captured by storm and In ,helr rider
hand-to hand fighting. Pushing be- Gollop was removed to St. Michael’» 
litnd, we gave the enemy no time to rioeDlti<1 an(i filed two «lays later, 
settle nimsolf In his s-icond line on uu», wivi was
the canal lietwecn Fokshanl und Yaren- 
tea. This position aleo was pierced, 
and, prdoeing further behind, we 
crossed the road from Fokshanl to Bu - 
IctestL

—UllS murmng Fokshanl was cap
tured. From the captured fortifica
tions 3.910 prisoners, three cannon and 
several machine guns were brought In.”

“We have reached the lower course 
of the River Sereth,” today's official 
Bulgar statement assorted

dlans. Ha concluded with an appeal 
for support for the Conservative can
didate, Mr. Allen.

. viaîne vue West supported the men who tried to hand
poHcy with regards to billnguallsim To thinks of public quesUons.” Mer ^ha^Ro^âî
his mind EnglU* and no other language The paramount issue for the elec- tiona. ^he oW reasons^tnat ^dro „ 
should be taught In the schools o tors to determine was whether the “ Lucas “Is broausce they want
province. Colonel J. A Curri»MjP- Hearst government was travelling In aaM Mr.^ucas is^ he^„
trained his gu^ upon C. M Bow^m; the right direction, whether they were lh«Irnya^w^u> Reeded Mr. Lucas 
M.L.A.. and the latter s charge c ln the main right. The Liberal te a ^ endeavored to interject Sir Adam 
eeming the Lewis machine guns P double headed party said Mr. Lucas. k ,nt0 the West simeoe election

with the Canadian troops. Coione ,east agptring to the leadership. If he from slr Adam Beck stating where he 
Currie said the explanation ^aatna doeg not want actually to oust Mr. had any complaint against the Con- 

minor parts of the ^™.e,r1^ Rowell, he appeals to a different kind Mrvatlve party. As for Mr. Rowell s 
guns were not standardized. This was | q( vote ln the province- Mr. Howell declaraiti0n denying that the liquor 
the sole cause of the delay- These ,aid down the principle that If a rid- lnterests were behind his candidate 
parts were supplied in England, coi. lng became vacant by death during the and hlg campaign, Mr. Lucas stated 
Currie said there were indications war the Liberal party would not be the Liberal party’s motto seems to be, 
withstanding Liberal denials, and pro ■ particularly Inclined to put up l cinr -Let your light shine in the eyes cf 
testations that Toronto hotel and didate to contest the riding. In North peopie that they can’t see whaf. is go- 
liquor interests were assisting Mr. Perth the Conservative member re- tog on behind.’’ Newton Wesley Row- 
Rowell’s campaign, and Mr. Scott s 8lgned- Mr. Bowman said that it tne e„ lg the light, and Hartley Dewart 
candidature in West Simeoe, Secretary constituency had become vacant by and Charley Bowman are the boys 
Allen of the Toronto Hotelkeepers’ As- death there would have been no oppo- behind, 
sociation had been in the constituency. gltlon by the Liberals in North Perth,
Mr Alton claimed that he was In the but if the riding were opened UP by 

, j.. . on business in connection wit l resignation then they were at libertyBy « Staff Reporter. ridl"c ••Well” said Colonel to fuht and they did fight and they
Creemore, Jan. 8.—The Liberal party some property, ' , nnable to ", vou vnow wliy they won. Inle double-headed, said Hon. I. B. Currie, “so far we have been unable to won. and you know^wny dlc<j

. Lucas, addressing a large and sympa- find any of his property or hi different matter. Mr, Row-
thetlc audience here tonight. Hartley to the constituency. In wt for England, I will apologize It
Dewart Is the hot-air artist and New- The Attorney-General. Rowell wifi s^y In toe newspapers
ton Wesley Rowell the solemn exhort- The attorney-general opened Dy Mr. K0**11*111 Hartley Dewart wasor, said Mr. Lucas, who challenged 6taung that both candidates were md-J tomorrow that Hartl^ Dewart ^ was
Rowell to say that he had consented high stamp, either of whom wou nominated Mr R,oweU.
to the nomination of Dewart, or that mg^e a creditable representative and proval. I Rowell wanted him But
he approved a contest in a riding “‘lessor to the late minister of 1 do not think Rowell wanted nira. ou;
made vacant by death during the war. agTlcuiture, to whom he paid tribute, nothing Let us goDewart was aspiring to take or share mT Lucas thought It would have been wart and Mr^wman said, ^"S^o
the Liberal leadership. He and Chas. f graceful act on the part of the up into W^ Simeoe and if we w„
M. Bowman had forced Rowell to get Ltbemto to let the Conservative can- we are lhe fsk Mr.
In the procession and aid the Liberal I ^tdate be elected by acclamation. “They the *Mnv the. t iberai nartycandidate in West Simeoe. Howell had Lucas, “that the he think t^Lteeralparty
complained because Mr. Ilearst had ^ pîLrty was dead in this riding. ■ ought to contest a constituency , 
not appointed a farmer aa minister of J7 theTorles wouldn't come out to .mg the var t
agriculture, but if the government had thatto® out to vote. He death? I want answer In the press
done so. the Liberals would have done ™e'™,nf?ü~waB not the case. He was tomorrow, if he wants to give it.
Hoir best to defeat him, said Mr. Lu- that many Tories were present It was pwthetlc, declared Mr. Lucas,
cas. He challenged Rowell to come assured uw. y to hear Hartley Dewart and Newton
out and declare that If a farmer were ln „ hV-etectton 1» one in which, Wesley Rowell mourning over the 
appointed the Liberals would not op- Ontario is concerned and hydro. The Hearst government stood—sar £? tsz hÆsot SS:*-* “

CLAIMS LIBERALS 
HAVE TWO LEADERS

►Coroner’s Jury Adds Rider to. 
Finding on Street Railway • 

Accident Case.FOE ASSAULTS
RUSSIAN LINES

92.
,

Hon. I. B. Lucas Joins Rowell 
and Dewart in Speech 

at Creemore.

ty
(Continued From Pegs Owe).:nt Buildings |

claims that he has taken 8910 prisoners 
from the captured fortifications, as 
well as three cannon and several ma
chine guns.

Bulgare Reach Sereth. __
The Bulgarians ln an official com-

Th. Nick.............. f j
Mr. Lucas spent considerable time in ^ t fall 0j Bucharest the

attacking Mr. Dewart on the nickel “^tl0 forceB have advanced 100 
question and declared that the Rowell- Teu northeast to Fokshanl.
Dewart combination and the Rowell- received by the
Dewart platform were concerned with adratraity per wt.eess press,
getting into power. Mr. Rowell has Br“*
been talking tong about doing some- “»• office communication issued
thing for temperance sa d Mr. Lucas, * with the campaign in
but he wanted temperance to do more ««to ^ ^ ^ „puiee of d Teu-
tor him. In concluding, the attorney- “U attack northwest of Fok-
gcneral dealt with the bilingual ques- tonic amea^auac^ invaders left a
tton. “YOU will notice that Mr. Powell -umber of dead and wounded on
did not even mention the bilingual Attacks along the Sereth
question when he came Into West 81m- -« also repulsed. The statement 
coe." said Mr. Lucas. "He never even wer« a,8° lepu
touched It., Well. I want the verdict “,rpuinanlan front: After strong arttl- 
of West Btmcqe on what we have done . * Weo ration the e-vmy ln the
on the Wlngual Issue." Tlie bilingual !î^LtoJPaa8umed the offensive ln the 
question, the minister said, was the ^V^uef-h northwest of Fok- 
burnlng question. He asked to- el-c- . -rrgeed b-'Ck the Ruman-
ters to note how nearly event French ^gn Furthe? movements by the enemy 
riding in Ontario gave Row-1' h-s s n- *ev r were stopped by the arrival 
porters. The fight was not over, said 
Mr. Lucas, and Wert Slmcoe’s verdict of our 
was nç-ded. These were serious tiroes 
snd this was a serious question. Mr.
Rowell, added Mr. Lucas, was acclaim
ed as the hero of the French-Cana-
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THE BILINGUAL ISSUE

Attorney-General Says All 
French Representatives 

Are Liberals.
m

1
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william Minors. wbS) was walking 
north on Church street it the time of 
the accident, swore that the car was 
going at a rote of 25 xnilc* an 
Robagtiam wan then called and asked 
what rate of speed he was travelling^ 
and his answer was nine miles an hour#
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MAY CALL BROOKLYN PASTOR.
Chatham. Jan. 8 —There li t Posri- 

bllity that a call to the Rev. Mr. Bar-
TO «TUOV.IRO Lira M K ST-

Chatham. Jan. 8.—The Macaulay drew ■ Church, to rflH toepuljrftrecenii- 
Ciub has taken the Initiative ln too ! ly vacated by the Rev. J. R. Vanwlck. 
organizing of a local branch of the ' who le now In Bay City. A ep*W

I

Foe Takes Offensée.
“Tîie enemy in cl e- formation took 

the offensive on eectoni of our position 
bx the region o£ Ponticheechi, north -L Supports Government.

W. T Allan, the Conservative con- 
dldate, " supported the govenunent’s
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